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MinutesMinutesMinutesMinutes
Board of Commissioners


       February 1,2012


 3:30 P.M.


Notice: A complete audio recording of this meeting can be heard by accessing Fayette


County’s Website at  www.fayettecountyga.gov.  Click on “Board of Commissioners”, then


“County Commission Meetings”, and follow the instructions.  The entire meeting or a single


topic can be heard.


                       


The Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, met in Official Session on February 1, 2012 at 3:30 p.m. in


the Public Meeting Room of the Fayette County Administrative Complex, 140 Stonewall Avenue, Fayetteville, Georgia.


Commissioners Present: Herb Frady, Chairman


Robert Horgan, Vice Chairman


Steve Brown


Lee Hearn


Allen McCarty


Staff Present: Jack Krakeel, County Administrator


Scott Bennett, County Attorney


Carol Chandler, Executive Assistant


 Floyd Jones, Chief Deputy Clerk
______________________________________________________________________________________


Call to Order


Chairman Frady called the February 1, 2012 Workshop Meeting to order at 3:32 p.m.


Acceptance of Agenda


Commissioner Brown moved to Accept the Agenda as published.  Commissioner Horgan seconded the motion.  No


discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


NEW BUSINESS:


1. Staff from the Department of Fire and Emergency Services wishes to discuss efforts underway to
achieve the Accreditation of Piedmont Fayette Hospital’s Chest Pain Center.


Public Safety Director Allen McCullough informed the Board of Piedmont Fayette Hospital’s efforts to achieve


accreditation for its Chest Pain Center, and how the County could assist in those efforts.  He asked the Board


for permission to continue working with the hospital, and stated that a Resolution and contract could be


presented to the Board at future meeting that would demonstrate the County’s partnership in the accreditation


process.  Discussion followed.
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The Board agreed to allow staff to return at a future meeting with a Resolution and contract for formal


consideration.  The Board took no action on this item. A copy of this request, identified as “Attachment 1",


follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


2. Discussion and review of proposed changes to Fayette County’s Development Regulation, Article III,
Street Design Standards and Specifications.


Public Works Director Phil Mallon discussed and reviewed the proposed changes to Fayette County’s


Development Regulation, Article III, Street Design Standards and Specifications.  Prior to beginning his


presentation, Mr. Mallon gave updated information to the Board and asked that it be considered instead of the


similar information published earlier with the Agenda.  Mr. Mallon then discussed several proposed changes


and was able to obtain direction from the Board on those changes.


Specific subjects of discussion involved: Design Standards and Specifications, Roadway Classifications, Traffic


Impact Studies; Right-of-Way requirements, Construction Requirements for Roads and Streets, Design


Standards; Driveway and Encroachment Control, Traffic Control Devices, Sidewalks; Roundabouts, Traffic


Calming measures, and Landscape Islands.


The Board consented to allow Mr. Mallon to return to a future Thursday night Board of Commissioners meeting


for formal consideration on the proposed changes, so long as the final changes were made available to the


Commissioners at least two weeks in advance of the meeting.  The Board took no action on this item.  A copy


of this request, identified as “Attachment 2", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


3. Discussion of the State Route 74 South, State Route 85 South, and Padgett Road intersection to
determine if amendments to the Fayette County Comprehensive Plan Map and Text and to the Zoning
Ordinance, as they pertain to the creation of an Overlay Zone for the intersection, is warranted at this
time.


Community Development Director Pete Frisina presented his request to the Board and asked if a study of the


Land Use Plan for the area around the intersection was warranted.  The Board agreed that the study was


warranted.


Commissioner Brown suggested that the intersection under discussion  should not be permitted for Commercial


use, and instead suggested an Office-Institutional use would be best for the area.  He added that his concern


was about high-traffic uses at the intersection, and that was why he was open to uses that did not tend toward


heavy traffic.  Mr. Frisina replied that based on the type of intersection, he could see that it is likely better suited


for Commercial uses than Office-Institutional uses.  He said that the area would likely support three types of


development: “convenience, neighborhood, or major shopping” uses.  He suggested that the intersection could


support “convenience” developments, that the other two types would require a larger scale, and that he needed


to know from the Board how to proceed.


Commissioner Horgan noted that consideration for changes surrounding the intersection need to be made due


to its close proximity to Starr’s Mill reservoir, and he said he would not want a gas station to be allowed in the


area that would have possible leaks contaminating the water supply.  Mr. Frisina replied that most of the


potential leaks, or flows, would go away from the water supply due to its location.  
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Mr. Frisina informed the Board that staff would move forward with the process, and would bring


recommendations back to the Board in the future.  Commissioner Brown asked that the minutes from the


Planning Commission be forwarded to the Board as soon as possible after this issue was considered.  Mr.


Frisina replied that the minutes would be provided to the Board.


The Board directed staff to begin the study, as requested, and to return with findings at a future Workshop


meeting with recommendations.  The Board took no action on this item.  A copy of this request, identified as


“Attachment 3", follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.


ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:


SPLOST Update: County Administrator Jack Krakeel reminded the Board that it had recently asked staff to provide a


monthly update on the County’s SPLOST projects.  He informed the Board that staff was currently prepared to make its


report, but he recommended that the monthly update be given at the second Thursday night Board of Commissioners


meeting held each month.  He explained that the basis of his recommendation rested on the fact that a SPLOST


subcommittee meets just prior to the second Thursday night Board of Commissioners meeting of each month, where


fresh data is made available that could then be provided to the Board.  He asked the Board if it approved of his


recommendation, and the Board consented to his recommendation.  


COMMISSIONERS REPORTS:


Chairman Frady: Chairman Frady reported that Fayette County had completed negotiations with the City of Peachtree


City last week concerning both Lake McIntosh and TDK Boulevard.  He continued that there were many rumors


circulating about the County’s negotiations that were not true, and he provided a brief history of the negotiations.


County Administrator Jack Krakeel added that an agreement was reached and signed by all parties, and that the


agreement was consistent with the Board’s direction that the County have unimpeded access to Lake McIntosh. He


continued that the agreement also met Peachtree City’s requirement that they have control over the future direction of


any extension of TDK Boulevard through an exchange of property along the perimeter of the creek that serves as the


boundary of that property.  He concluded that, ultimately, both parties were able to reach agreement in terms of


protecting their own individual assets associated with the project.


Commissioner Brown asked if the Board had formally voted on the agreement in a public meeting.  County Attorney Scott


Bennett reminded the Commissioner that Board action on this issue was taken in Executive Session, and that once the


acquisition of property was accomplished, the minutes of those discussions in Executive Session could be provided to


the public.  He added that the Board does not need to take additional action after property is acquired.  Commissioner


Brown replied that he thought there was a contractual arrangement, and therefore formal action would have to be taken


in a public meeting.  Mr. Bennett responded that the County did not sign a contract, but rather that it made an offer to


swap land, meaning, if Peachtree City gave the County their deeds then the County would likewise give Peachtree City


their deeds.  He summarized that the County never signed a contract, but that it only swapped deeds.  Discussion


followed. 


Commissioner Brown: Commissioner Brown informed the audience that a portion of the Board’s Retreat, concerning


the County’s budget, would immediately follow the current meeting, and that everyone was invited to attend.
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Phil Mallon: Public Works Director Phil Mallon informed the Board that the Georgia Department of Transportation


(GDOT) has money available for safety improvements on “non-State Routes”.  He told the Board that GDOT has


requested Fayette County and all the other counties in its District Three provide them lists of candidate projects for


consideration.  He anticipated that this information would be provided to GDOT by the end of the week, and he wanted


the Board to be aware of this possible funding source.


ADJOURNMENT:


Commissioner McCarty moved to adjourn the February 1, 2012 Workshop Meeting.  Commissioner Hearn seconded


the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed unanimously.


The Board adjourned the February 1, 2012 Workshop Meeting at 4:49 p.m.


___________________________________                               __________________________________________


      Floyd L. Jones, Chief Deputy Clerk                          Herbert Frady, Chairman


The foregoing minutes were duly approved at an official meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County,


Georgia, held on the 23rd day of February 2012.


___________________________________


      Floyd L. Jones, Chief Deputy Clerk








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Commissioners Commissioner Horgan


Consideration of reappointment of Randy Hayes to the Fayette County Development Authority for an additional four-year term to 


commence on April 10, 2012 and end on April 9, 2016. 


The Fayette County Development Authority was first established in 1986. In 1992, the County and its municipalities combined their then-


existing economic development efforts into the Fayette County Development Authority. The Authority is made up of nine persons. The 


County Commission appoints five of those positions. The other seats are filled by representatives of the Peachtree City Development 


Authority, Tyrone, the Peachtree City Airport Authority and the City of Fayetteville. A great majority of the Development Authority's 


funding comes from the County Government each year. 


 


Randy Hayes is an original member of the Development Authority and has been its Chairman since 1992. 


Consideration of reappointment of Randy Hayes to the Fayette County Development Authority for an additional four-year term to 


commence on April 10, 2012 and end on April 9, 2016. 


N/A


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


There have been no changes in the process for making appointments, thus staff has processed this request in accordance with 


established practice.


New BusinessThursday, February 23, 2012








AgendaAgendaAgendaAgenda
Board of Commissioners


February 23, 2012
 7:00 P.M.


Call to Order, Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance.  


Acceptance of Agenda.


PRESENTATION/RECOGNITION:


1. Kim Jackson and Sandy Edwards, representing the Cooperative Extension
Service, will present information about their Master Gardeners program and
the various volunteer projects completed over the past year.


2. Pam Young of the Southern Conservation Trust will present information about
the organization.


PUBLIC COMMENT:


CONSENT AGENDA:


3. Approval of staff’s request for authorization for the Chairman to execute a
contract with Message Center Management allowing for a monopole cellular
tower to be placed on the site of Fire Station No. 1.


4. Approval of the Water Committee’s recommendation to allow Main Street
Fayetteville to insert an informational flyer in the April-May water bills, and
then to allow Main Street Fayetteville to insert a second flyer in the June-July
water bills.


5. Approval of the February 1, 2012 Board of Commissioners Workshop
Minutes.


OLD BUSINESS:


6. Consideration of staff’s recommendations regarding the County’s employee
health benefit plan, and authorization for the Chairman to sign any
forthcoming contracts and related documents contingent upon the County
Attorney’s review.


NEW BUSINESS:


7. Approval of staff’s recommendation to approve Bid #819, awarding two
separate annual contracts to Seaco, Inc. And to Blackledge Emulsions, Inc.,
for the purchase of CRS-2h Asphalt Emulsion, in an aggregate amount not to
exceed $45,000.


BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Herb Frady, Chairman


Robert Horgan, Vice Chairman
Steve Brown
Lee Hearn


Allen McCarty


i


STAFF
Jack Krakeel, County Administrator
Scott Bennett, County Attorney


Carol Chandler, Executive Assistant
Karen Morley, Chief Deputy Clerk
Floyd Jones, Chief Deputy Clerk


i


MEETING LOCATION
Public Meeting Room
Administrative Complex
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214


i


MEETING TIMES
2nd and 4th Thursday each month 7:00 pm


i


COMMISSION OFFICE
Administrative Complex


Suite 100
140 Stonewall Avenue
Fayetteville, GA 30214
Phone: 770.305.5200
Fax: 770.305.5210


i


WEB SITE


www.fayettecountyga.gov


i


E-MAIL


administration@fayettecountyga.gov
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8. Consideration of reappointment of Randy Hayes to the Fayette County Development Authority for an additional
four-year term to commence on April 10, 2012 and end on April 9, 2016.


9. Approval of a request from the County Clerk for authorization to file the required Certificate of Appointment
indicating that the Fayette County Democratic Party has reappointed Darryl Hicks to the Board of Elections for
a four-year term to commence February 1, 2012 and expiring January 31, 2016.


10. Consideration of the appointment of Lt. Debbie Chambers, of the City of Fayetteville Police Department, to the
Fayette County Department of Family and Children Services Board for a five-year term to commence on
January 24, 2012 and expiring on January 23, 2017.


11. Consideration of the reappointment of Dr. Michael Strain to another six-year term on the Fayette County Board
of Health commencing on January 1, 2012 and expiring on December 31, 2017.


12. Consideration of the reappointment of Jack Krakeel to an additional four-year term on the Fayette County
Hospital Authority which will commence on June 1, 2012 and ending on May 31, 2016.


13. Consideration of the reappointment of Ken Schall to the McIntosh Trail Community Service Board for a three-
year term with said term commencing on July 1, 2012 and expiring on June 30, 2015.


14. Consideration of the appointment of Ms. Jackie Begg to the Region Six Mental Health Regional Planning Board
for a three-year term to commence on March 1, 2012, and to end on February 28, 2015.


ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:


COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:


ADJOURNMENT:








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?


 STAFF USE ONLY


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


Commissioners Commissioner Horgan


Consideration of the reappointment of Jack Krakeel to an additional four-year term on the Fayette County Hospital Authority which will 


commence on June 1, 2012 and ending on May 31, 2016.


The Fayette County Hospital Authority consists of five persons appointed by the Board of Commissioners. The Hospital Authority was 


enacted in 2000. This body meets only when needed. Mr. Krakeel is one of the original members of the Hospital Authority and has served 


as its Chairman since it began. 


 


 


The other members of the Hospital Authority are: 


Darrell McKinney 


Dr. Dave Lee 


Joan Smith 


Steve Cole


Consideration of the reappointment of Jack Krakeel to fill an additional four-year term on the Fayette County Hospital Authority which will 


commence on June 1, 2012 and ending on May 31, 2016.


N/A


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable


Yes


Yes


There have been no changes in the process for making appointments, thus staff has processed this request in accordance with 


established practice.


New BusinessThursday, February 23, 2012








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?


 STAFF USE ONLY


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


Commissioners Carol Chandler


Approval of a request from the County Clerk for authorization to file the required Certificate of Appointment indicating that the Fayette 


County Democratic Party has reappointed Darryl Hicks to the Board of Elections for a four-year term to commence February 1, 2012 and 


expiring January 31, 2016.


The Fayette County Board of Elections is made up of three appointees. Two of the seats are filled by the political parties of the top two 


parties having garnered the most votes in previous elections. The third seat is fill by an appointee of the Governing Authority (Board of 


Commissioners. 


 


Members of the Board of Elections serve four-year terms. The term of Mr. David Studdard will expire on January 31. The Fayette County 


Republican Party has appointed Mrs. Watts to replace Mr. Studdard as its representative on the Board of Elections.  


 


The other two members of the Board of Elections are: 


Marilyn Watts (appointed by the Fayette County Republican Party) 


Addison Lester (appointed by the Board of Commissioners) 


 


While the Board of Commissioner has no input or control on the appointees of the two political parties, the law does require that the 


Governing Authority (via the County Clerk)  is to file a Certificate of Appointment with the Clerk of Superior Court indicating that the 


appointments of the political parties was done in accordance with the law. Thus, this request is being made.


Approval of a request from the County Clerk for authorization to file the required Certificate of Appointment indicating that the Fayette 


County Democratic Party has appointed Darryl Hicks to the Board of Elections for a four-year term to commence February 1, 2012 and 


expiring January 31, 2016.qu


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable


Yes


Yes


New BusinessThursday, January 12, 2012








COUNTY DEPARTMENT AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this issue come before the Commissioners in the past? If so, when?


Do you need audio-visual for the presentation?


 STAFF USE ONLY


Administrator's Approval


Back-up Material Submitted?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


Approved by County Clerk


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


Human Resources Connie Boehnke


Consideration of staff's recommendations regarding the County's employee health benefit plan, and authorization for the Chairman to 


sign any forthcoming contracts and related documents contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


The County's employee health benefits plans are renewable on June 1st of each year.  In 2010 the County changed from a "fully insured" 


plan to a "self insured" health benefit plan using Meritain Health as Third Party Administrator for health, dental, vision and flexible 


spending accounts with the medical network coverage provided through Cigna Great West.  Due to the volume of administrative and 


customer service issues experienced by both staff and employees alike, the County's broker, Pacific General, was asked to issue 


Requests for Proposals (RFP's) for health, medical, dental, vision and flexible spending.  RFP's were also issued for voluntary products 


such as supplemental life and cancer policies.  Staff recommends the following: 1) Plan design changes as outlined on slide 5, with the 


major change under Option 1 being an increase in the co-pay from $25 to $30 and going to a 90/60  plan, that would pay 90% in-network 


and 60% out-of-network after deductible, and transferring administration of the County's self funded employee health insurance from 


Meritain to Humana, which would include utilization of Human's network; 2) No changes to dental; 3) No plan design changes to Vision 


Reimbursement Plan other than to bring administration in house; 4) Recommend transfer of servicing and administration of COBRA, 


HIPPA and FSA from Meritain to Humana; 5) Recommend transferring employee and dependent life/ AD&D, long term disability and 


voluntary short term disability from Assurant to UNUM; 6) Recommend transitioning from two Voluntary Worksite Programs currently with 


AFLAC and Colonial to a single platform model with UNUM. 


     


Consideration of staff's recommendations regarding the County's employee health benefit plan, and authorization for the Chairman to 


sign any forthcoming contracts and related documents contingent upon the County Attorney's review.


Health insurance and other benefits are budgeted annually.  Costs are shared by the employee and the County.


Yes Thursday, February 9, 2012


Yes


Yes


No


Yes


Not Applicable


Yes


Yes


Staff made a presentation regarding this issue to the Board of Commissioners at its February 9 meeting.


Old BusinessThursday, February 9, 2012







Fayette County Board of 


Commissioners


Employee Benefits Recommendations 


for Plan Year beginning 


June 1, 2012







Performance Re-cap


Plan Year 6/1/2010 to 
5/31/2011


Medical Claims 
$4,054,153.89


Pharmacy Claims
$1,067,206.96


Est. Year End Projections for 
5/31/2012


Medical Claims 
$4,453,788.32


Pharmacy Claims
$1,316,409.75$1,067,206.96


Dental Claims
$318,122.15


Vision Claims
$43,079.61


Administrative Fees
$1,013,327.77


Year End Totals from above 
$6,495,890.38


$1,316,409.75
Dental Claims


$365,958.54
Vision Claims


$47,368.86
Administrative Fees


$1,098,749.99
Year End Totals from above 


$7,282,275.45







Cost Comparison for 6/1/2012


Meritain – Proposed


Total Annual Premium & 
Administration 


$1,188,422.88
Projected Annual Aggregate 


Humana – Proposed


Total Annual Premium & 
Administration 


$1,163,134.70
Projected Annual Aggregate Projected Annual Aggregate 


Deductible 


$6,658,167.15
Total Combined Est. Maximum 


Liability 


$7,846,590.03


Projected Annual Aggregate 
Deductible 


$6,091,321.72
Total Combined Est. Maximum 


Liability 


$7,254,456.43


Humana is providing 2 year rate guarantee on administrative fees; 


along with performance guarantees of 15% on service performance 


and 10% for network discount performance.







Fayette County - Current Plans from 6/1/2011







Fayette County - Proposed Plans for 6/1/2012







Fayette County - Proposed Plans for 6/1/2012


• Recommending no changes to Dental 
Plan Design and transfer administration to 
Humana.


• No recommended plan design changes to 
Vision Reimbursement Plan; and bring Vision Reimbursement Plan; and bring 
administration in house.


• COBRA, HIPAA & FSA recommendation is 
to transfer servicing and administration 
duties from Meritain to Humana.
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Fayette County - Proposed Plans for 6/1/2012


Assurant – Current
Annual Premium


Employee Life/AD&D 


$57,993.12
Dependent Life/AD&D


$2,807.04


UNUM – Proposed
Annual Premium


Employee Life/AD&D 


$55,605.17
Dependent Life/AD&D


$1,548.00$2,807.04
Long Term Disability 


$105,336.67


$1,548.00
Long Term Disability


$82,294.27


• The rates for Employee Voluntary Life and Voluntary Short 
Term Disability are matched by UNUM


• UNUM providing 3 year rate guarantee







Fayette County - Proposed Plans for 6/1/2012


Recommendation 
for Voluntary 


Worksite Programs:
• combine the two 


current 


� County would no longer 


support workplace access 


of AFLAC/Colonial to 


employees for enrollment.


� No more payroll 


withholding of  
current 


(Colonial/AFLAC) 


into single offering 


through UNUM


withholding of  


AFLAC/Colonial premiums 


moving forward.


� However, all current 


AFLAC/Colonial products 


are available to the 


employees to continue on 


an individual basis.







Advantages…


� The proposed group worksite products are designed 


and have been selected to complement the county’s 


other benefit plans


� One enrollment platform


� One service representative for all products available 


to Human Resource Department by UNUMto Human Resource Department by UNUM


� “Integrated” claims process


� Salaried benefit counselors versus commissioned 


agents


� Guaranteed issue benefit levels versus individual 


medical underwriting requirements


� Group rates versus individual rates







Thank you…





		Human Resources- Health Insurance Agenda Request File.pdf

		Human Resources- Health Insurance Backup






COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also 


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Cooperative Extension Kim Jackson / Sandy Edwards


Kim Jackson and Sandy Edwards, representing the Cooperative Extension Service, will present information about their Master Gardeners 


program and the various volunteer projects completed over the past year.


The Master Gardener program is an intense training and certification of volunteers in several areas of horticulture.  Once participants 


complete their initial training, they are required to volunteer and participate in educational programs and classes in order to keep their 


certification.  All training and volunteering is under the direction of the University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service. 


 


The Fayette County Master Gardeners have been volunteering their expertise and knowledge in Fayette County for over twenty years.    


In 2008, many of the members decided to form an association to help better organize their educational efforts. 


 


The Atlanta Food Bank has recently released its 2011 report of fresh food donated to area food banks, ministries, and shelters.  The total 


produce received from the entire Atlanta area campaign was 106,292 pounds of food- the most successful season since joining the 


campaign in 1996.  Fayette County Master Gardeners donated 76,761.5 pounds (or just over 72%) of the campaign's total.  27,821.5 


pounds were harvested from the one-acre Plant a Row for the Hungry garden located at New Hope Baptist Church's north campus, and 


48,940 pounds were produced by gleaning peaches, tomatoes, squash, and sweet peas from local growers that were picked and 


distributed through the County.  Hundreds of hours of volunteer labor, expense, and teamwork were involved in this extension of love. 


Recognition of the Fayette Master Gardener Extension Volunteers.  The Master Gardeners will then present the Board with a large, 


symbolic check recognizing the monetary value of their contributions to the community  The Master Gardeners would like to be 


photographed with the Commissioners as they present their check.


Not applicable.


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Presentation/RecognitionThursday, February 23, 2012








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Road Department Andy Adams


Approval of staff's recommendation to approve Bid#819, awarding two separate annual contracts to Seaco, Inc. and to Blackledge 


Emulsions, Inc., for the purchase of CRS-2h Asphalt Emulsion, in an aggregate amount not to exceed $45,000.


Each year, the Road Department seeks to identify a vendor for the purchase of CRS-2h Asphalt Emulsion to be used throughout the 


asphalt paving season.  Due to the affects that daily and season temperatures have on the product, two contracts are being pursued.   


 


The Purchasing Department issued Invitation to Bid #819  to establish prices for calendar year 2012 for liquid asphalt emulsion for the 


Road Department.  Invitations were direct-mailed to 13 vendors. In addition, invitations were extended via a local newspaper, the county 


website, Georgia Local Government Access Marketplace, and Channel 23.  Three vendors responded to the invitation to bid. 


 


The first contract, recommended to be awarded to Seaco, Inc. will enable the product to be delivered to the Public Works Department in a 


tanker truck supplied by the vendor.  The tanker would remain with the County until empty.  This procedure will be used during the 


warmer months of the paving season.  All three responders bid on this first contract. 


 


The second contract, recommended to be awarded to Blacklidge Emulsions, will allow the county to pick up smaller quantities of the 


product at the vendor's facility using County equipment.  This procedure will be utilized mostly in the spring and fall when nighttime 


temperatures are cooler.  Two of the three responders bid on this contract.


Approval of staff's recommendation to approve Bid #819, awarding two separate annual contracts to Seaco, Inc. and to Blackledge 


Emulsions, Inc., for the purchase of CRS-2h Asphalt Emulsion, in an aggregate amount not to exceed $45,000.


Funding for this request is annually budgeted in the Road Department's O&M Budget, as well as in the CIP and SPLOST project 


accounts.


Yes Thursday, January 13, 2011


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Yes Yes


New BusinessThursday, February 23, 2012







 


Mailing Address:  140 Stonewall Avenue West, Fayetteville GA 30214 Main Phone:  770-460-5730 Web Site:  www.fayettecountyga.gov 


 
 
 
To:  Jack Krakeel 
 
From:  Ted L. Burgess 
 
Date:  February 10, 2012 
 
Subject: Bid #819 – Liquid Asphalt Emulsion 
 
The Purchasing Department issued Invitation to Bid #819 to establish prices for calendar year 
2012 for liquid asphalt emulsion for the Road Department.  Invitations were direct-mailed to 13 
vendors.  In addition, invitations were extended via a local newspaper, the county website, 
Georgia Local Government Access Marketplace (www.glga.org), and Channel 23. 
 
The goal is to award two contracts. 
 


 Contract #1 will be an agreement whereby the vendor would sell the county asphalt 
emulsion, and deliver it in one of the vendor’s tanker trucks.  The county would keep the 
truck until all of the asphalt emulsion was used, and then return it to the vendor.  This 
works well in the summer months when the emulsion stays warm and usable over an 
extended period. 


 
 Contract #2 will establish prices for the purchase smaller quantities of asphalt emulsion in 


the spring and summer, when the cooler evening temperatures require that the Road 
Department to use the product quickly.  For these purchases, the county would pick up 
the asphalt emulsion at the vendor’s place of business in county trucks.  


 
 Three vendors responded to the invitation to bid.  All three responders bid on Contract #1 
(Attachment 1), while two of the three bid on Contract #2 (Attachment 2). 
 
The Georgia Department of Transportation publishes the Asphalt Cement Price Index (ACPI), 
which is updated monthly.  The price vendors charge their customers is based on the ACPI.  
Based on recent ACPI trends and current indicators, the most likely relevant ACPI range during 
2012 will be in the $526 - $650 per ton categories (Attachment 3). 
 
For Contract #1, within this relevant range, Seaco, Inc. has a slight advantage with an average 
bid of $2.054 per gallon.   This compares to the Blacklidge Emulsions, Inc. bid which averages 
$2.060 per gallon in that same range. 
 
 In addition, Blacklidge Emulsions’ bid includes a couple of provisions which would increase its 
potential cost.  First, their proposal includes a charge of $20 per day for keeping the tanker truck 



http://www.glga.org/





 
 
 
 
over 20 days.  Last summer, the Road Department kept a tanker for 32 days. If a similar need 
arises this coming summer, there would be the additional charge for 12 days, for a total of $240 
extra cost.  Second, Blacklidge’s provides that, if their tanker is not returned completely empty, 
there will be a $1,000.00 charge added to the invoice. 
 
Based on the above considerations, the Road Department has recommended Seaco, Inc. to 
receive Contract #1. 
 
Contract #2, in which the county would use its own equipment, does not involve any additional 
charges from Blacklidge Emulsions.  Therefore, a comparison between the two bids received is 
more straight-forward.  Based on the two proposals received, the Road Department has 
recommended Blacklidge for the second contact. 
 
I concur with the Road Department’s recommendations. 
 
Attachments (3) 







Attachment 1


Asphalt Cement 
Price Index


(Avg Price / Ton)


BLACKLIDGE 
EMULSIONS INC.


(Price / Gallon)
SEACO, INC.


(Price / Gallon)


SOUTHEAST 
EMULSIONS 


(Formerly Georgia 
Emulsions)


(Price / Gallon)


201-225 $0.84 $1.32
226-250 $0.89 $1.39
251-275 $1.14 $0.99 $1.46
276-300 $1.21 $1.07 $1.53
301-325 $1.29 $1.15 $1.58
326-350 $1.36 $1.24 $1.67
351-375 $1.43 $1.31 $1.73
376-400 $1.50 $1.40 $1.81
401-425 $1.57 $1.51 $1.88
426-450 $1.64 $1.60 $1.95
451-475 $1.71 $1.72 $2.02
476-500 $1.78 $1.84 $2.10
501-525 $1.85 $1.88 $2.17
526-550 $1.92 $1.92 $2.24


Anticipated 551-575 $1.99 $1.99 $2.31
Range 576-600 $2.06 $2.08 $2.37


601-625 $2.13 $2.11 $2.45
626-650 $2.20 $2.17 $2.52
651-675 $2.27 $2.20 $2.59
676-700 $2.34 $2.26 $2.66
701-725 $2.41 $2.29 $2.73
726-750 $2.48 $2.40 $2.80
751-775 $2.55 $2.43 $2.88
776-800 $2.62 $2.49 $2.95
801-825 $2.70 $2.59 $3.02
826-850 $2.77 $2.69 $3.09
851-875 $2.84 $2.79 $3.16
876-900 $2.91 $2.89 $3.23


Exceptions:
1) After 20 days, a 
rental of $20 per day.
2) $1,000 charge if 
tanker not returned 
empty.


Exception:           
A $.001 Environmental 


fee is added to each 
bill. This is billed by 


number of gallons 
shipped.


CRS-2h Liquid Asphalt Emulsion, Plus Tanker Truck & Deliver


Bid #819 - Asphalt Emulsion


CONTRACT #1 - Product Plus Delivery


{


P:\Ted B\Road Dept\819 Tally - Asphalt Emulsion.xls  CONTRACT #1







Attachment 2


Asphalt Cement 
Price Index


(Avg Price / Ton)


BLACKLIDGE 
EMULSIONS INC.


(Price / Gallon)
SEACO, INC.


(Price / Gallon)


SOUTHEAST 
EMULSIONS 


(Formerly Georgia 
Emulsions)


(Price / Gallon)


201-225 $1.25
226-250 $1.32
251-275 $1.10 $1.39
276-300 $1.17 $1.46
301-325 $1.25 $1.51
326-350 $1.32 $1.60
351-375 $1.39 $1.66
376-400 $1.46 $1.74
401-425 $1.53 $1.81
426-450 $1.60 $1.88
451-475 $1.67 $1.95
476-500 $1.74 $2.03
501-525 $1.81 $2.10
526-550 $1.88 $2.17
551-575 $1.95 $2.24
576-600 $2.02 $2.30
601-625 $2.09 $2.38
626-650 $2.16 $2.45
651-675 $2.23 $2.52
676-700 $2.30 $2.59
701-725 $2.37 $2.66
726-750 $2.44 $2.73
751-775 $2.51 $2.81
776-800 $2.58 $2.88
801-825 $2.66 $2.95
826-850 $2.73 $3.02
851-875 $2.80 $3.09
876-900 $2.87 $3.16


Exception:           
A $.001 


Environmental fee is 
added to each bill. 
This is billed by 


number of gallons 
shipped.


Bid #819 - Asphalt Emulsion
Contract #2 - Product Only


CRS-2h Liquid Asphalt Emulsion


P:\Ted B\Road Dept\819 Tally - Asphalt Emulsion.xls  CONTRACT #2
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COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Board of Commissioners Carol Chandler


Consideration of the appointment of Lt. Debbie Chambers, of the City of Fayetteville Police Department, to the Fayette County 


Department of Family and Children Services Board for a five-year term to commence on January 24, 2012 and expiring on January 


23 ,2017. 


The Department of Family and Children Services (DFCS) Board operates under the jurisdiction of the Georgia Department of Human 


Services, Division of Family and Children Services, in matters concerning the welfare of families and children in need both in the short 


term and long term.  Members are appointed by the local Governing Authority, namely, the Board of Commissioners. 


 


Certain and various areas of qualifications are required for a person to be appointed to the DFCS Board; and one area of qualification is 


law enforcement expertise.  Lt. Chambers fulfills the qualification for a law enforcement appointee. She would replace Ms. Belinda 


McCastle on the DFCS Board, who is an employee of the Fayette County Sheriff's Department and does not wish to be reappointed. 


 


The County Commissioners have no jurisdiction over the DFCS Board other than the requirement that they appoint its members.  The 


DFCS Board operates solely under the rules, regulations, and guidelines of state law concerning the welfare of families and children. 


 


Consideration of the appointment of Lt. Debbie Chambers, of the City of Fayetteville Police Department, to the Fayette County 


Department of Family and Children Services Board for a five-year term to commence on Jannuary 24, 2012 and expiring on January 23, 


2017.


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


There have been no changes in the process for making appointments, thus staff has processed this request in accordance with 


established practice.


New BusinessThursday, February 23, 2012








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also 


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Administration Carol Chandler


Approval of staff's request for authorization for the Chairman to execute a contract with Message Center Management allowing for a 


monopole cellular tower to be placed on the site of Fire Station No. 1.


Last year, Fire and Emergency Services approached the Board of Commissioners about the possibility of placing a monopole cellular 


tower on the site of Fire Station No. 1.  On November 10, 2011, the Board, by a 4-0 vote, authorized the placement of the tower on the 


Station 1 site. 


 


A contract has been prepared between Fayette County and Message Center Management in order to place the cellular tower at the fire 


station.  The contract has been reviewed by the County Attorney, and is being presented to the Board for authorization for the Chairman 


to sign. 


 


The contract will be made available to the public upon request.


Approval of staff's request for authorization for the Chairman sign a contract with Message Center Management allowing for a monopole 


cellular tower to be placed on the site of Fire Station No. 1. 


No County funding is required. Once the contract is fully executed, the County will receive a one-time $5,000 payment, and then will 


receive monthly payments of $1,300.   


Yes Thursday, November 10, 2011


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, February 23, 2012





		Administration- Message Cente...ement Agenda Request File.pdf

		Administration- Message Center Management Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Administration Pam Young


Pam Young of the Southern Conversation Trust will present information about the organization.


County Administrator Jack Krakeel has suggested that Ms. Young present information to the Board of Commissioners. Fayette County 


partners with the Southern Conservation Trust in managing some of the County's wetland mitigation sites. 


Hear presentation. No action is needed or requested.


Not Applicable


No


Yes


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


Presentation/RecognitionThursday, February 23, 2012





		Administration- Southern Cons...Trust Agenda Request File.pdf

		Administration- Southern Conservation Trust Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?


 STAFF USE ONLY


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


Board of Commissioners Commissioner Horgan


Consideration of the appointment of Ms. Jackie Begg to the Region Six Mental Health Regional Planning Board for a three-year term to 


commence on March 1, 2012, and end on February 28, 2015.


The Board of Commissioners is required to make appointments to two boards related to the delivery of Mental Health Services. There is 


the McIntosh Trail Community Services Board which is more involved with the direct delivery of local mental health services, and the 


Region Six Regional Mental Health Planning Board which evaluates and plans services for a 31 county area from a regional perspective, 


with the ability to influence funding. Mental Health services in Georgia underwent sweeping changes in 2010. The Georgia Department of 


Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities was created and mental health services were moved from underneath the Department 


of Human Resources to the new agency. Fayette County was moved out of Region 3 (same counties as ARC) to Region Six which is 


headquartered in Columbus. This Board meets every other month in Thomaston. Each county is allotted seats on the Regional Board 


based on population. Fayette County has three seats. Currently only Ms. Leslie Edwards has been appointed to sit on the Board which 


leaves two vacancies. Previous member Harriett Steele died last fall. Mr. John Lane resigned because of scheduling conflicts. 


Regional Board members should have some background and knowledge of mental health issues, either via education, advocacy or as a 


consumer of services or a close relationship with a consumer of services. Ms. Begg has an educational background and experience in  


special education. 


 


Consideration of the appointment of Ms. Jackie Begg to the Region Six Mental Health Regional Planning Board for a three-year term to 


commence on March 1, 2012, and end on February 28, 2015.


N/A


No


No


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable


Yes


Yes


The two previous members of this Board were John Lane and Harriett Steele. Mr. Lane can no longer serve because of scheduling 


conflicts. Ms. Steele recently passed away. In addition to the seat under consideration at this time, the Board will need to fill the two 


remaining seats on this Board. There have been no changes in the process for making appointments, thus staff has processed this 


request in accordance with established practice.


New BusinessThursday, February 23, 2012









		Commissioners- Region 6 Menta...tment Agenda Request File.pdf

		Commissioners- Region 6 Mental Health Board Appointment Backup










COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Board of Commissioners Commissioner Horgan


Consideration of the reappointment of Dr. Michael Strain to another six-year term on the Fayette County Board of Health commencing on 


January 1, 2012 and expiring on December 31, 2017.


The Fayette County Board of Health consists of seven members, as established by state law.  Each position has criteria associated with 


it such as being a consumer of services, a family member of a consumer, a health care giver, an advocate, or other similar criteria.  The 


Board of Commissioners is responsible for appointing four of the seven members, with one of the four being either the Chairman of the 


Board of Commissioners or his / her designee.(Currently Commissioner Robert Horgan is the Commission Chairman's designee on the 


Board of Health.) 


 


Dr. Michael Strain is the Chairman of the Fayette County Board of Health and has been for many years. The Board of Health respectfully 


requests that the Board of Commissioners reappoint Dr. Strain for an additional six-year term.


Approval of the reappointment of Dr. Michael Strain to another six-year term on the Fayette County Board of Health commencing on 


January 1, 2012 and expiring on December 31, 2017.


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


No


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


New BusinessThursday, February 23, 2012








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Board of Commissioners Carol Chandler


Consideration of the reappointment of Ken Schall  to the McIntosh Trail Community Service Board for a three-year term with said term 


commencing on July 1, 2012 and expiring on June 30, 2015.   


The Board of Commissioners is required to make appointments to two boards related to the delivery of Mental Health Services.  There is 


the McIntosh Trail Community Services Board which is more involved with the direct delivery of local mental health services, and the 


Region Six Regional Mental Health Planning Board which evaluates and plans services for a 31 county area from a regional perspective, 


with the ability to influence funding.  Mental Health services in Georgia underwent sweeping changes in 2010.  The Georgia Department 


of Behavioral Health and Development Disabilities was created and mental health services were moved from underneath the Department 


of Human Resources to the new agency.  Fayette County was moved out of Region 3 (same counties as ARC) to Region Six. 


 


The McIntosh Trail Community Service Board is headquartered in Griffin and serves Fayette, Butts, Henry, Lamar, Spalding and Upson 


Counties.  Fayette County has two seats on this Board.   


 


Mr. Ken Schall is a long-time and valued member of the Board. He is an active advocate for McIntosh Trail Community Service Board 


customers, and he has asked to be considered for reappointment.   


Approval of the reappointment of Ken Schall to the McIntosh Trail Community Service Board for a three-year term with said term 


commencing on July 1, 2012 and expiring on June 30, 2015.


Not Applicable.


No


No


Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


New BusinessThursday, February 23, 2012








COUNTY AGENDA REQUEST 


Department: Presenter(s):


Background/History/Details:


Wording for the Agenda:


What action are you seeking from the Board of Commissioners?


If this item requires funding, please describe:


Has this request been considered within the past two years? If so, when?


Is Audio-Visual Equipment Required for this Request?*


Administrator's Approval


Backup Provided with Request?


Approved by Finance


Approved by Purchasing


Reviewed  by Legal


County Clerk's Approval


Type of Request:


Staff Notes:


Meeting Date:


*  All audio-visual material must be submitted to the County Clerk's Office no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting.  It is also  


  your department's responsibility to ensure all third-party audio-visual material is submitted at least 48 hours in advance.


Water System Tony Parrott


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to allow Main Street Fayetteville to insert an informational flyer in the April-May 


water bills, and then to allow Main Street Fayetteville to insert a second flyer in the June-July water bills.


Main Street Fayetteville is requesting that they be permitted to place informational flyers into the water bills of Water System customers, 


informing them of upcoming events in the community.   


 


This request, if approved, would allow Main Street Fayetteville to place its first information flyer in the water bills mailed from the middle of 


April through the middle of May.  This flyer would be be in color, and Main Street would provide them to the Water System.  Water 


System staff would insert the flyers into the water bills.   


 


The second informational flyer would be placed in water bills mailed from the middle of June through the middle of July.  This flyer would 


be printed in black and white, and would also be supplied by Main Street to the Water System.  Water System staff will insert the flyers 


into the water bills. 


 


The supporting material to this request is an example of what was provided to citizens last year. 


 


On February 8, 2012, the Water Committee unanimously recommended that the Board of Commissioners approve Main Street's request.


Approval of the Water Committee's recommendation to allow Main Street Fayetteville to insert an informational flyer in the April-May 


water bills, and then to allow Main Street Fayetteville to insert a second flyer in the June-July water bills.


No


No


Yes


Yes


Not Applicable


Not Applicable Yes


ConsentThursday, February 23, 2012







2011 Main Street Fayetteville Upcoming Events


For Event Info:
www.Fayetteville-GA.gov • facebook.com/FayettevilleGA.gov


Purchase 24/7 at VillagesAmphitheater.com or call 770-719-4173


This Summer at the Villages


July 9


July 23


August 13


Market Day 
June 18 & July 16


10 am - 2 pm • The Gazebo


Xfininty presents


“Movies Under 
the Stars” 


July 15
Rango


Villages Amphitheater





		Water System- Main Street Fayetteville Agenda Request File.pdf

		Water System- Main Street Fayetteville Backup
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